Notes from Jukebox
May 8, 2015

As always, a lot is happening around here! Pop by to see great
quilts, learn some fun techniques and to get inspired!
Check out all of the awesome digital quilting patterns we’ve
added to the website! More are being posted each week, so
keep checking back. A great one to have in your stash is Valerie Thor’s Tangled Waves - use it on a quick wholecloth or any
modern quilt - it’s sure to wow! Other designers include Sherry
Reynolds, Hari Walner and Natalia Majors.
We have some brand spankin’ new fabric lines! Just in, Jen
Kingwell’s new line Gardenvale and a whole line of some incredible Australian fabrics. Come in to see them, or see them on the
website. We also have a lot of precuts, some priced at 50% off.
Check out our version of the Springtime in the Rockies Shop
Tangled Waves by Valerie Thor
Hop Quilt. We have kits available, and quilted this with specially
designed patterns that nestle just right and are used with two thread colors. Very cool! Kits, including the pattern, are $75 to complete this 76x66” quilt. Buy the kit, and get 25% off the quilting - you can rent a machine,
or we can do it.

Drop by the shop to
learn about some
great specials on
Gammills, Jukis, and
the Bravo
Embroidery System!
Better yet, rent time
on any of these machines to really learn
why we love these!

Accuquilt Education
Our new Accuquilt Club is a hit! Cut a quilt in record speed, or
create miles of binding in a flash. We have demos scheduled
with Debbie Pryzmus, a cutting and quilting connoisseur who will
show you that this is a must have addition to your quilting tool
box!
Friday, May 15th at 1p.m. - Accuquilt Club: Hunter’s Star
Saturday, May 23rd at 1p.m. - Free Demo: Bias Binding and
Strips
Friday, June 19th - Accuquilt Club: Squares and Triangles
Saturday, June 27th at 1p.m. - Free Demo: Applique for domestic, embroidery, or longarms.

For up to the moment
Here are more current and upcoming information, follow us
events:
on Facebook, Pinterest
and Instagram!
Other shop classes- we have lots going on at the store, in addition to the ones below! Click here for the store classes.
http://www.jukeboxquilts.com/jukebox-classes/

Quilt Show at Jukebox Quilts - we currently have 25 quilts made by talented and fun Statler owner Wendy

Bermingham. Ranging from traditional to modern, you’ll love this eye candy. Thanks, Wendy, for letting us
enjoy them!

Lea McCormas will be teaching here in the fall. Watch for the dates to be announced!
Dye It With Friends

Taught by Kelly
Saturday, May 30th, 9a.m. to 12:30p.m., location TBA
Class fee is $75, you’ll go home with three yards of hand dyed fabric.
In this fun hands-on class you will learn gradation dyeing of one fabric color in six shades. This process uses a
series of 5 gallon buckets. You will also learn the low immersion dyeing process as described in the book Dye
It By Accident. Three yards of fabric will be provided along with dyes and other materials needed for the class.
Wear old clothes and bring kitchen type rubber gloves, a dust mask (available from building supply stores), 8
plastic zip lock bags, and a five gallon bucket.

Sockhop

Saturday, May 23rd, 10-3 with one hour break for lunch.
Learn Deb’s Jacket and other clothing techniques on the Statler! We’ll also be incorporating embroidery on the
Statler to embellish beautiful garments. As a bonus, Statler owner Debbie Pryzmus will be demonstrating cutting bias binding on the Go Cutter system. You’re going to love how easy this is!
Saturday, June 28th, 10-3:30 with one and a half hour break for lunch and an applique demonstration by Debbie Pryzmus
Sharon Perry (see below). Note - this meeting will replace the July 25th meeting due to Sharon’s availability
(she’s from New Zealand).

Remember our Absent Minded Moment Competition?
Tracy K. won - see her entry, as well as some of the
others on our blog.

Saturday, September 19th
Sockhop - topic to be announced.
Saturday, Oct. 24th
Alternate date (if weather or some other reason prevented us from having Sockhop on one of the earlier dates)
or come for a bonus Sockhop session! We’ll announce the topic later this year.

SUGAR
The Statler User Group Conference is in Kansas City this year. Kelly is teaching several classes, and there
are many other instructors and classes available.

Sharon Perry
Sharon from is coming from New Zealand to share her Statler and Creative Studio knowledge! Bring your

laptops with Creative Studio loaded (6.0 if possible), your cord, and a hard wired mouse. There will be 3 fun
days of classes:
Friday, June 26
$75 per student, 25 students max
Point to Point Possibilities #1-3: Tantalizing Triangles; Sashes, Borders, Squares and more; and builders,
Point to Point Set Up, et al.
Saturday, June 27
Sharon will present information about herself, her journey, and her business to the Sockhop group. She’ll also
do presentations on Alphabets, Names and Words, the Apply Function, Trim and Fill (backgrounds) and have
a Q&A session. Paid members of Sockhop are welcomed, the first 25 to RSVP will have table space to bring
your laptops. Additional Sockhop members can observe. RSVP is mandatory for this! Just after lunch, watch
Debbie Pryzmus demonstrate how to use the Accuquilt Cutter for applique on your Statler! Use the apply function for finishing applique with buttonhole and other embellishment stitches on your longarm!
Monday, June 29
$75 per student, 25 students max
Sharon will teach about Cross Hatching, Borders and Corners, and Designing Wholecloths.
If you are a member of Sockhop and take both the Friday and Monday classes, the total cost is $125. Please
bring a lunch, or enjoy one of the many nearby restaurants.

Reminder:
Our regularly priced quilting fabrics are all $9 per yard.
Whistle Shop Special
Any single cut of or regular quilting cottons larger than 1
yard is 40% off the retail price if cut while a train is passing!

